Expression of the trimethoprim resistant dihydrofolate reductase encoded by transposon TN4003 in a soluble form and its subsequent purification to homogeneity.
A high level expression in E. coli of the Tmpr type S1 DHFR was achieved by: (1) elimination of an internal start of translation within the RNA, and (2) optimization of gene expression by replacing nucleotides at the 5' end of the gene by nucleotides present in the highly expressible gene for SaDHFR. In addition, by replacing amino acids supposed to be on the surface of the protein, the mutein S1 DHFR[N48E,N130D] was constructed, which can be expressed in E. coli to high levels in a soluble and active form. The mutein S1 DHFR[N48E,N130D] was purified nearly to homogeneity. The enzyme is highly active and remains soluble even at a protein concentration of 10 mg/ml.